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4o the hfrtle where gleams the bright •ehrr
On the whet., foramen fall,

Stalk, the red-hrare Nola of Vengeance,
Dealing death to the ghost and amen.

In the hells that In term "Leeslathe,"
Where atingle the partlzan's cry,

Walks the acorn-teething spirit of Vengeance,
Kindling flames In the orator's eye.

Through the highways of fully end fashion
Midst the sinning and sighingof men.

Thus the scarlet-hand spirit of Vengeance
And Eery, meets Envy again.

Earth's bosom throbs and moos 'neath I N la

malt,
That seethes from Equator to Poi,

Making madmen of friends and of brother!!
Breathing hato in o►oh clar is tianesou I.

What avells,thaugt It tramples on homestettas,
Laying fields and manshias in waste,

Or tveads upon hearts that are broken,
Oa Inughsover oland-marits" effaced !

When life's "silver chords shell he loosened,
And mortals assume the divine,

And cools from Weir .• o e iv Vengeance,
doll answers them, V crge•sicx In nine.
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• A GERMAN TRUST SONC
Just as God leads me Iwould go;

I would not ask to choose my way,
Content with what Ile will bestow,

Assured Hewill not lead me stray.
Vow, He leads my path I make,
And stsip by step 1 gladly take,

' A phild

Jule=ood leads ,Iam content
I his hand;

That which 11. ban decreed and sant—
That which His will for me commands

I would that Ile should all fulfill
That I should do his gruelling will,

In living or dying.

Just as God leads I all resign;
I trust mo to my Father's will,

When reason's rays deceptive shine,
Ills counsel would I yet Ruffin ;

That whirl his love ordained ae right,
Before be brought me to the light.
My all to him resigning

Just as OA leads me I abide,
Int►ith, in hope, in suffering true:

111. strength is everby my side—
C►gought my hold on II1m undo

I hold meArm in patience knowing,
That God my life is still bestowing—

The best inkindness sending.

diets. God leads I onward go,'‘°
Often 'mid thorn. and briars keen

liod doe. not yet Ilia guidance show—
But in the end it shall be seen
How by • loving Father's will

Faithful and true he leads me still

=I

HON. BENJAMIN H. IHILL,
leeltsered m Oa say ofAllantaXeorgia,Tues-

day, July 16, 1867.

Ladies and hd:oto Cation:
• • • • • • •

Pardon me while I say tbaLin presenting
my views, I think ofho living man.indlvid_
utilly, to whom my remarks are to apply.
I have come totalk freely to you about the
dangers of the country. Little minds ascribe
little objects to those whose •iowe they do
not agree with, and be haeliattained an un-

*l...enviable reputation whose friends say "you
mean him," when I am speaking of treach-
ery and showing the evil consequences of 'a
certain line of policy. I have no personal
attacks to make on an enemy,eveti if I have
one. God knows if I could, with my own
hands, I would gladly place a crown of Wily'
perishable honor on the brow of my moat

bitter foe, if I could thereby rescue my
country from the perils that environ it !

I Applause ] But if I have an enemy, and
a vindictive spit it, and desired him to be-come forever infamous, I could ask no more
of him than that he should support the hell-
hilt schemes of these who are now seeking to

subvert the Constitution and destroy our
liberty. Ile is digging a grave (Or himself
which posterity will never water with a
tear. Let him alone. I have come to dis-
cus. the present phase of the revolution.

We have had a war which Caged furious,
ly for four years. It originated simply in

a difference of opinion as to our rights un-
der the Constitution. This difference exist-
ed front the Ant!It existed among the fra-
mers of the Constitution. It could not be
settled by argument, and an appeal was
node to the sword. It was an open fight.
There was nothing secret or ambiguous in
the issue. It was waged by men influenced
in the masses by patriotic emotion on both
sides , and it was not to destroy the Consti-
lion, but to assert on each side their differ-
ent views. On our side it was asserted that
the States were separate and independent
sovereignties, and that the Constitutionwas
a compact, which each party was at liberty
to dissolve at will, and Co we seceded and
declared ourselves out of the Union. On
the other hand, It was contended that we
were not out of the Union, notwithstanding
our secession acts; and that the Constitu-
tion was not a oompsot, but a binding law
upon the States resulting from a compact,
and there ere no one of the number could
dissolve the connection at will, upon this
issue we went to war. newer was fought
till we laid down our arms and agreed to

what our enemies said—that we were in the
Union.

But there in now another question to . -

tle It is still within the range of argu•
runt. Its proportions are huge. The is-
not"' are startling. It Is not a difference of
opinion u to what the Constitution means,
and what are our rights under it ; but its
object Is plainly, unmistakably, to setaside
the Constitution and provide something
else. I have never doubted that we were
owning to this tomtit,. In speeetrs made by
me, five. six, eight, and len years ago, I
predicted this, and every page of our histo-
ry since that time has verified the predic-
tion. The people of the North honestly
love the Constitution, but, the lenders there
hole it and intend to destroy itould theonn-
volition through which we have puled hat,.
throwd the opportunity of making the effort
into their hands, and the present military
bills and the one which is not yet promul-
gated as law, are the means adopted to ea-
oinnplish their design. These bills are pro-
posed Tor oar acceptance. There Is a re_

rurkable feature In these measures, that
while force Is employed to execute them,
they alto not yet nominally submitted to UP
for our acceptance or rejection.

I objeotto the whole scheme because Alp
unconstitutional, A distinguished man—-
pardon me, I ought to have aside notorious

' individual, said to me a few days ago, that
I ought not to waste my time to prove She
oenetitutiosality oteltmesamesarea—• Utlug
whioh 'Very man, woman and child la the
(toiletry knew—and yet be was for &omit.
fog I I. spoke truthfully. That tottering-
gray•fleired,oandidate In Teonsylvanls foe
perpetual infamy, who is beilding for him-
self a monument of malignity thatwill over.
top the pyramidsofEgypt, laid the Constl-
tattoo had nothing to do with it. I shall
never get dam shuddering, and horrors will
never oases to rise iu my mind, when I see
men taking tin oath to support the Constitu-
tion, ma then legislating to put in fore,
measures whin!' are outside of it. A great
may of our own peopleflippantly say the
4onstltutlon la dead. Then your rights,

the ...I,tmorr4lic. li'll_aithiliiiit
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and hopes for the future, and all hope for
your ohildren art dead. I ask every man,
if the Constitution is dead, why ars we al-
ways, every day, and at everyonewitep,re-quired to support it?

Now, I affirm that these military bills are
not only contrary to the Constitution, but
directly la the fare of the amnesty oath you
were required to take after the surrender.
The Gotirrthlent thought proper in accept-
ing your submission, to take your oath to
support the Constitution of the United
Star, and the Union of the States Why
was that 011th required, if the Caistitution
was dead!

But it is said the Constitution does not
apply to us. Then don't swear. to suppvtit.

But it is said again that we are notin the
Union. Then why awear to support the
Unionof these &MeerWhat '.Union" does
that meant When you took that oath, waa
it thu Umon of But Northern States alone
that you ewore to support? What businesa
have you with that Union? No it is the
Unionof all the States known to the Con-
stitution that you have sworri'm support.

But. they say that the oath was prescrib-
ed by the President, and that he is not loy-
al. Then I most answer a fool according
to his folly, and a traitor according to his
treason. What do they requVilwho passed
these bills—this military uggernaut
They require every man who registers his
name tweets, to swear to support the Con-
stitution, and counsel and persuade others
todo so—and still it is said toe Constitu-
tion has nothing to do with it! They say
the scheme is outside of the Constitution,
and yet in the process of carrying it out,
they require an oath to support the Consti-
tution and to counsel and persuade others
to do so! That is more than Mr. Johnson
ever required in the oath which he preacri.
bed.

It is my business to support the Consti-
tution, and my duty and pleasure to per-
suade others to do so. Some of you who
faior the acceptance of the military bills
take an oath to this afraid, and still intend
to vote for a eqnventlon which you admit to
be ordered contrary to the Constitution!
How is this? Ifyeu vote for the conven-
tion you are perjured ! [Tremendous ap-
plause.] 0! I pithe race of ooloredpeo--1pie who have nay been taught what an......toath is, or what the onstitution means.
They are drawn up by a selfish conclave of
traitors to indict a death blow upon the life
of the Republic by swearing them to a false-
hood! They are to begin their political
Me_ by perjury to accomplish treason ! I
would not visit the penalty upon them.
They are neither:legally nor morally re-
sponsible, but it is you—educated design-
lug white men—who thug devote yourselves
to the unholy work—who are the guilty
parties ! too prate about your loyalty!
I look you 'in the eye and denounce you!
[Applause.] You are morally and legally
perjured trailers! You perjure yourselves
and perjure the poor negro to help your
treason! [immense applause j You can't
escape it ! You may boast of it now, while
passion is rife, but the lime will come when
the very thought will wither your soul and
make you hide from the face of mankind.

I shall discharge the_ obligation of the
amnesty cleith. It required me to support
the Constitution and the emancipation of
the negro, and I do. I will not bind my,
soul to a new slavery, to hell, by violating
it I talk plainly, but I simply want to

'strike through the incrustation of the har-
dened ooneoienoe,and make men feel and re-
alise their true situation.

a have proved that piese military bills
violate the Constitution, and that you, in
carrying them out, violate it and and your
amnesty oath and your registry oath. And
what le your purpose? It must be a great
good you seek to induce you to commit so
much crime and folly.

Sometimes men wink at what is by strict
teohnioalities wrong in the individual, to

I accomplish some great good to the public.
I do not recognize the correctness of such
action; but what do you propose by tramp-
ling upon the Constitution and violating
your own solemn oaths? ,de it to save the
State and preserse liberty? This is not
the object, but the purpeessae infamous
as the measure resorted taltufeffect it. You
first propose to abrogate your State govern-
ments by authority of the so-called Con-
gress—a mere conclave ofa portion of the
members of that body. By whom is this

,iotated ? The principle that whoever
orme a government should form it for them-

selves as well as others, is • correct one ;

but the men who propose this for us do no
live in any, of the ten States affected by
their legislation. It is not made to suit
either black or white, or any other class of
our people, but to suit themselves, while
they are notaffected by it, and If you set
upon their proposition, in a manner to suit
yourselfes, you will not be accepted by
them; nay, you violate the Constitution to

subvert tik Government. And by carrying
out these messures you diefranohise your
own people. Suppose we ooncede, for ar-
gument,nhattit Is right to enfranchise all
the nave's; if this be right bj'what prin-
ciple of law or morikedo we disfraneh lee the
white petite? "0, but," you ,say, "the
whites have been rebels." Then they
should all be diofranohised, and not a part
of them. Besides, the goverment you are
to frame is to he a civil government, and
last for all time, and for peace, when there
eau be rebels. lees It stated. that General
Sickles hasadvised that the disfranohleing
feature be repealed or modified, and for the
reason that the enfranchised class are net
fit to fill the offices. Well, if he has dose
so, he has acted wisely,and has shown hilli-
est( capable; of appreciating tine truth. Aad

is a great truth—one that will hide a
'ltiniltltude of sins ; and it might he well for
his fame if this reeomeitendationalone could
be remembered of his admlistration. In.
the fact that smobile** yerqmojait can
rest upon and be perpetuated only by the
virtue and intelligence of the people, you
propose to *geld& , the most intelligent
from participating in the g00000meal foray-

sr I
You will by these measures Inaugurate a

war of rases. A people who will abrogate
their' own government and disfresehise the
most Intelligentof them at the dictation of
those who are sot to be ateeted thereby,and,.
live Under the dictation of A foreign power,
hays no consolsoos ; ,but if you have . oon -

science, I hope toreach It. Sybil yonheld
dear I warn you that by secepling these
military bWa you inaugurates meamire that.
will sztsrainate the African rase, lose

NO. 32.

oiety, or prosperous in :OUT puree. or de-
cent in your own feeling, to soled all *ash
people They will hug you and coil you
friend. and talk about yourfriends, but they
'will pull you down to degradation.tosorfnw,
to poverty, coil to shame They hate white
okins but black hearts, and Will ruin your
chatactecSl if you associate with them.
They :re creatures born of political noel-
dirwy and treasonable conspiracy, and are
(he enemies of all good governments and of
all decent people [Applause.]

And now, my friends of all races, of all
oolers,- of all natione, ofall seaesof all .gas
—let on resolve to stand by our Constitu•
tion, and surrender it 1000 etiemy This is
our country Let on resolve that we will
never be driven from it,nor listraelsed in it.

Mr 11 111 concluded ►midst rapine nun and
prolonged cheering When it had some-
what eubsided, a gentleman in lb. rear of
the audience proposed three-cheers for the
only man South of Niemen and Dixon'■ line
that bee proolalmed the truth from the sea-
board to the mountain., which the va.t as-
sembly gave with • hearty will

THE ECHOLESB SHORE
I ',toed on the brink of the Rirer of tea.

And gaze ao an outdriftineseil,
That now dteappeare round the beadlinnd of

years
rliVrhilUirelrsitob a doloruue
The prise of nay eoul—it has vanished where.

Last eh Immered • silpr tipped oar ,
0: holy and fair ix mrfrewture so rare

That' • borne to an &halms Shore.

0 long have I watehed where the bark of the
hand.

Last waved o'er the sorrowful tide;
And still on the shores of the river I stand

And hark for the whom that died ;
Fur teem that were !ohed as a A' skimmed

the serge
Of waters of the Nevermore;

While only a dirge hoot the grief groaning
surge

Sounds on to the Nebulas Shore.

And edit do I wall witha vniaeless prrrrr ,
And'watch throughmy tear.gilatened eyes,

For precious and rare was the treasure so fair
The angels its value might prise.

A oballop,—lt gilded like shallows of fear
Away with the cargo It bore;

And shut from my ear all its minntreley dear,
And sped to the &hole. Shore.

The enrol of notes that were thrillingly sweet
Again never goats the tide o'er

The 'halloo eo fleet 'dole the vole, that will
greet

The mail. robbed ear nevermore.
Bet ever I Ratan to eateh onceagain

The plash of the silver-lipped oar:
Wit/le bat the refrain of the 'urge-moaning

main
Rolla on the &holm Shore. •

The shallopthat gage with he preeleoe freight
may

➢e oat on Eternity'. Sea,
And never for aye way retorn.wbere I clay
viJolesa with it. nignal for me.
I long to embark, for the haven I know

Will yet my lost treasurerestore ;
When bright oaten how with a crystalline

glow
To port. on the Echols.. Shore.

THIS, THATAND THE OTHER
—Spiritual itanifeelations—pimples on •

toper's nose. -

—A submarine cable from Florid• to Cub•
will soon be laid.

—When Is • crop likely to be deceptive ?

When it is all in your rye.
--Not •mingle register In bankruptcy in

Tennyugg4sjh native of that
—I (jou want taxes increased and liberty

destroyed, vote the Radical ticket.
—When is a blow from r yang lady wel-

name When It melte. you agreeably.
—New Orfras had nine death, from yel-

low fever and eight from cholera, last week.
—A yang woman In Concord, Mesa. has

Drought suitfora divorce, ten day, after being
married.

—The "utter" meet parte of the earth ue
=pp.:wed to be the parte where there are the
most women.

—Proof of Priendship.—That man cannot

be your friend who willnot allow you to Metal
him anything.

—Take can to be an eutooom lot in prosper-
ity ; and there is no fear of your baring to be
°twin adveretty.
—A mine belonging to the Rothschild., had

exploded in Moroi, in, k Ming or woonding one
hundied persons.

::—There in .ay he as honest • difference be-
tween two puke as betwimn two thermonieVat
The difference le poehlons.

—They bare 00112111110(104 the new water

works in St. Louis. It le Intimated th e will
coat $4,000,000 when completed..., ,

—An Ohio negro named Lupton has
been appointed inspector of negro schools la
Virginia,by Howard of •'de Duro."
—A Ceramistsdesign ter, near part., sent-

• 'corny of Egypt a ohisken as apresent, and be
.en t her is hundred (rare note In return.

—A man who damned Congreee the other
day in Wuhingtoe wee Amsted and held to
ball in $2OO fur exercising that privilege.

—"if," says the poet, "beauty draw us
with a single bale," then what eh tall um what!
—mud be the effects of a modern chignon

—The one who asked, "who will care for
soother now," has linally concluded/o take care

the old woman himself, as no one else moms
nolloed to.

—Chit tlivernmeol i► proving tb. eter-

nal fitness of thing by buildingand rsonnAttlid+
tin' navy yards, and at the mop Wan veiling
ofi Iron-olada

—Le clearing oat reserroir at St. Louis,
used for supplyilletbe eity with water, the
bodies or skeletons of thirty time Andrei
Grp Sound•

—There are over tummy thousand neves of
land in Alabama plautal la moot tot:aloes

Tear, which will mondani, el/dt Imuntuad
thousand bushel..

--Satrap BhorWan haafirogyed the Teem-
.

user of Now Orleans. Ifin' Next perlibrataner
probably will bo the reeonal of the Prodded
of the United Stater.

-2-"Loysay" lo to vote to main damn
and potato panderer■ to aim dltotonadana-
tap" lama 6 Sanwa* government dna Oda
moo sod gla It to avow

—AMallonant font ofkarat bloat b rm.
volltos to °fanfold, Nor. flovotal
boyoillod. v.47 sald4looll, 101114 01017 hoe*
or .tgkt to twonty-foarioszo.
—lt t 'Utilised that the Priam ofWaist

halAped the tompiesits• phi,aid thy lityr
Rah ;mape bowl the mart to set NUWI of
/tti taother's atanallasma M ••••411tair • hiallPa•
'LILL

Ropubdosa Couristb•• 'of toga

porolloo bay. raoolvod did tie .loolorod
should b. roprioßtod Isyyli or by owo mods
oo tbo mut blokes of Ito Illopoldi.

ofpada, •

441nel body will ridodoo to boor tadt.glio
dry ex.& bodoutatioa Whir Talk ASO
WM 004Wes milks@ of dogoro gang NM
akillloor ledpar for AM 11111114i.

Igo ~roles t0.....

The goom le e ems selaNA, AM%
abaw her aud.

They are good livers. about ewe akar us
geiwe is soot, 011A/we Is is.. lildwowlie
Woks on* pale ISO 174 elms fa *wee
Heti:

Tcasir two oalowlationo on so fir wiloset,
it is dillloolt tow toll sow.witels *IU Away

But 1 deer think lf 1 Miff • BIM K 174
ahem:awl' pail for, that i would ee4 it he
half 'bat It was worth, Jbot beatsar but Gee goons on It. Gees stay
some or our beat !AogisplNan NZ IQ peso,
an I grow tuff new lie Wet.'

Tha la one eg at ogles. about she els of a
goose og, is white the poisimilitskWh

The goals, Is the gnome's babe.
The goes., don't suable Ms young, bet

lures him out um pueture in eomerbotly'e
salient lot.

Tha seem to lack wisdom. bet •ro poor-
ally considered sound os the goose.

Tha are pod eating but not good dhow's,
the reason or tale resmino • profousd se-
cret isor the preseoida.

When the femail goo' is ar work bobbin'
she is . herd bard low pleas. ohs Mhoclear
up from the bottom to ti Weil, and will its
• yoke of °sea, if ths she icor the Must bit
or saes. The Soon is esosilemt fror foodlors,
whioh elm sheds every 'oat by the b•ndhl.

Th• are 'medium, beside. survisral other
Mods Grouse.

Iln tba are mostly catrionatilhantmanilla.
tha oan haul up run leg iato Shah. brodY.shd
stand on lather awl day,andaret Inersh any-
thing with their hands.

I take nods dusk ain't but dam Ise nab
that ran dew this.

How le old Peonyloads Goias 7

The New York Herald sent ono of Ile re-
porters up to Lancaster a short tine ago,
who retails 'revered columns of ostaverastion
with the "old boy," from whieh weaairaot
th efollowing:

Question—ls the nyabliesa peaty well
united in pennylvanis

Bnvensk—l fur that we shall les.
Pennsylvaula this Next election. Ide not
think we have earaestnen enough is the
State to nein sad drew oat die republlesa
eirengib, while the repnbiless portion of
our Legislature has bees so 'pesky. setae-
lonely end shanstalky enwrap, that ell the
honest pimply in the BMW an dineartesed
and disgusted.

gumlike—Yoe do sot *oppose you osa
best Now York In oorropoloa, do prat

atereas—l think we meld. Oaanree
had his men with their bands fell of grees•
bane working in the Lieislaturo. Hanel
not fourteen roles la his laver as. the eine
of the eloothin, bat mom allot ha had tart'.
One punstow olabasa6o.ooo tor hiseervises
and they refuse to pay bin!. This WWI"-
tint willoenainly boat ua but. mit elm-
Hon, mita we drawpettlia radian&
by tatting ap alreaeitensat and a it
about hzipeaohineut. Geary, lin, hurts na
monk. He Is an unhappy failure, and ►is
nomination woo as unfortnante t►tttd for
the party!'9.-

This la a pretty party to ooaae beforethe
people to demand a ("Ober Imam at UN—-
covered all over by tbtlr owe wltaaspee yak
corn:pilau

ammo DRAWL 10 Has CL06010.-4rter-
nor Geary, while at Wined Bpiage treat-
ed the Geed Templar@ of Tempeemes to a
talk of a half•hour no tits liquor queralow.
Hereviewed the Temperemenermimal,awdl
spoke glowingly of Ito preopeeta. The
liquor dealere and brewers' imp* Ito dr
nomad as "so many embiaablons I. de-
grade and deism mankind," mad ho twisted
how, a. at the early age of Nem rime he
remembered bang ham into ". eked,"
where, after 'short but Impression prayer,
he resolved to forever abstain from the use
of ardent girlie. All of whisk ma. doubt-
less, very gratifying to hi. hestawre,, and
will be duly eppreolated by emery meeker
of the Pennsylvania delgetioa who soder-
tallied, during the grand reviser, lie Penn-
sylvania officer' on their rotors from Um
big ware Book as ahooseto remelt the ra-
pidity with width severel bottles ofThomp-
son's OldRye Whiskey' diagramed during
General Geery's visit to the Illetropoll-

-tan Hotel psrlors ou thot ousestos, will sot
reeognise the of of that iepray-

sr" In olosel," when the Gramm, so-
und '•at •he early age ofNOM ,oars," and
how sternly he has all aloagabotoused Omit
the issue of ardent opirits. Theme is noth-
ing like a good solid prayer, w immaror Is
.a aloset," for which mom we usimemmed

our tonspermos Meads like GoOaol Glory
to put their eleoets in aim, se Ara what
their fronds call they no. "re ballad the
dour," for Isiah lubrioutionief the spinal
marrow as the time mad ommisioas may de-

, wand. That, we Wiese. bl the true MM.
penume wey.--Bwriog,llroesorpf,

Ae a roam why se ass simeahl ado
for a continuous of liadical Me homer la
this country, we glee the fellewisak: TheoDeclaration of ladependeale.)
• It has crested a eultbadle of new ci-

gars and seat blikorolommo of Wiesen
harass oar people sad eat oat their 0011-
stance.

It has kept a•ong os, is thee of pew,
standing moles: without the °outsold offair
Legislator*: '

nit has affected to render tbe sallitiry
Independent of and superior to die elcil
power.

•For qaortortig tarp Miss of semi
troops saniali w.

"For peasailog dm* by tank MU.
from puoishosse, 6r tap wawebe Oat
alaay may aimsealt, as do illiallawai et
tlaama Statue.

"For*wham on, In omoby MOM Or OSP
limit of trial by jog.

"rue *PAWN gligOO • 01 aIIMM Mr
eamosiot."

Tim 40)dvii an. 01040161 Now die
1145041 Par. 7 sb M 4 114tasi *Mk

power kall-0000h IMP .091.410* ,14 '*

mum of wan 101 stlapiot 41 their
dials. •

Tai Doom 91 2r• 110r46-1444,,1w00
chomp is ga M.we4ter• Mt Millldtee•
sie, bet we eel le Om beevele
ISM testis of otestrsettie .1"11.114,
ewe Iseteetlese et llek proa.. , plat
awes otteekessiguele, Ili

bet 0,04 *Kt* ,
arailllaAa Oak;
watr~tt'tawilamiasaemaseare

dor toNab Gamaw lk;
aseeter 0116r_, 111

waiwaki a/Ma
iddawalb pees eisavaaatailli* a
Itma%4e4iiatilea 4l
quo Almo a lam ilEas
luag,l444oolket
Ifbelow eitesilet4a ,016_,
easel lama of raal~Nkalai*
411**0- :z /pi

-00 4101,06,~11i4M0W
mob , 4
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I tell you the American people will not
always he deceived They will rise in de-
fence of their Constitution, and traltorezik
tremble. They who rallied three million
strong to defeat what they considered an
armed assault on the Constitution and
Union, will not sleep until a few hundred
traitors from behind the masked batter, of
Congressional oaths and deceptive preten-
sions of loyality shall utterly batter down
the Constitution and Union forever Iwarn
you, boastful, vindictive Radicals, by the
history of your own fathers, by every in-
stinct of manhood, by every right of liber-
ty and every impulse of justice, that theday
is coming when you will feel the power of
an outraged and betrayed people. [Ap-
plause Go on confiscating! Arrest with-
out warrant pr probable cause'; destroy
habeas corm. , defile your own race, and
flippantly say the Constitution to dead !On,
on with your work of ruin, ye hell-born I

'rioters in sacred things But remember for
all these things the people will call you to

judgment. [Prolonged applause.] Ail
what an issue you have madeforyourselves
Succeed, and you destroy the Constitution
Fall, and you have covered the land with
mourning. Succeed, and you bring ruin
onyourselvea and all the country! Fail and
you bring infamy upon yourselves and all
your deluded followers ! Succeed and you .
are the pejured assassins of liberty! Fail,
and you are defeated, dispised traitors for-
ever Ye who aspire to be Radical Goy-
ernors and J udges in Georgia, I paint before
you this day your destiny. [Unbounded ap-
plause ] lou are but cowards and knaves,
and the time will come when you wdl call
upon the rooks and mountains to fall on
you and the darkness to hide you from an
outraged people [Applause ]

Does it tlctou good to trample on the
ConsiautiouNeleeeive the negroes and ruin

the country? Itmay be sweet now,but I tell-
you the sulphurous fires of public infamy t
will never bo quenched on your spirits!
[Applause.] I pity you from my soul
Would that the time had never oome when
I bad to stand on Georgia's soil and thus
talk to Georgian. A struggle it: coming
It may be a longand a bloody one. and you
whoadvooet, this wicked schemewillperish
in it, unless the people so* eronse and
cheek its consummation. Let every true
lawloving man rally at ones to the stacdard
albs Constitution of his altit:y. [Ap-
plause ] Come. Do not attend° ur rights
Defend them —Talk fur them, and If need
be, before God and the actuary, fight and
die for them. [Enthusiastie rld prolonged
applaueel Do not talk or think of secess-
ion or (Reunion, but come up to the good
old platform of I,tur fathers—the Constitu-
tion. Let all North and South, come and
swear befoi.Godfnat we will abide by it In
good faith, add Oppose, everything that vio-
lates It. The matt who loves the Constitu-
tion now. and Is willing toile. and die for
it, Is my"friend lad broiler, though be
same from We frozen peak of Mount Wish-
logien and he man who Is for trampling
open It Is my enemy. sad I shall hold him
so, though it • eons. frog the sunny alias of
the orange and the cotton bloom. That to
my issue.

how sorry a creature Is the mom who
cannot eland up for the troth, when the
country is in danger. Thera was
such an opportunity as now saints for a.
man to show of what stuF he is made. How
lan yougo about the -*est and say "all
wrong, but I cannot help it I" You want
courage py friend ! Mare's (toward I
You look courage to tell the truth, and
Would sell your birthright for o tocopitiry

-

water Such it government would he un- men of pottage: even for a little bit of a

on' -al-a political monstrosity. and can- judgeship oe a Bureau officer's place.
not possibly last but you may destroy the j lint some one says •llow will you re-
forms an well as the principles of free goy- I.t will eeeeet it tint by nut ap-

erninent,and then you willhavea monarchy, proving it If everybody would do that

an_aristooracy, an empire, or a deepotiem, it would be effectually restated eo far ea we
as the case may be. • • • • are concerned But the eocalled Cunene

It may be that we of the United States has provided a cover for itself in advance

have been so crazy in leaving the Camillo-- under which'to hole from the odium attach-
tion2-Che only Ark of safety--that our Ing to ibis echenie It line provided that
heavenly Father hue doomed us to perish, you eon vote either for or against a con•en-
but lam gratified with a hope that it is not Lion, and again vote fur or against whatever
so. If not, there in but one method for t constitution it may frame It is sought to
our rescue, and that is'by a prompt rector- make us responsible for whatever may be.
ation of the Constitution. Will it come,' consequences, and relieve them After a
Will we escape an agrarian war with insul- I while when you become alarmed at the re.
.ting despotism, and save our institutions I , sults, they will say, "We did not do this :
for onPeluldren? I hope we shall-1 be- We only gave you a chance, and you did
lieve we shall Though a great effort is
being made-a deeignetteffott-to destroy,
us as Rome was destroyed, I blibeve the
effort will fail I have great faith io the
Anglo-Saxonlilood. I derive great encour
agement from Anglo-Saxon history. Our
liberty was not born in' a day. I t" is not
the work of one generation. It ie the fruit
of a hundred struggles, and its guaranties
have been perfecting for eight hundred
years. Many have been the efforts to de-
etroy it. Often the English Constitution
was trampled on Often traitors sought to

subeititutearbitrary will for well ntabliebed
law, and often have the people fora time

been misled But thus far they have alwaye

waked up and called the traitors and foe-
t ion int' to account. Charles I. trampled on
the Constitution, Ile had judges who de-
cided that his will was the law, and all
who "misted that will and defended the
Constitution were punished as disleyal -

And it did seem as if his power wan irre-
sistible. No doubt if ma weak-kneed
Badicrlu of the South GI lived in that
day you would have mad -the Constitution
is dead, and we mina consent to whet we
cannot realm " ButJohn Hampden would
nut consent Ile resumed. Ile was tried
as 0 croutonl for resisting, and was eon-
denined. But what was the sequel' The
people finallyeaserted theirpowei Charles
and We Apinistere perished The very
judges tArtt' condemned Hampden were
themselves triad and condemned as crimi-
nals, and the very officers, even the sher-
iffs who executed the orders of Charles and
his courts, were wool by the citizen for
damages, nod had to pay nearly a milloon
of dollars for executing the promisees of it
void, annualutional law! For a time trai-
tors held the power, and trampled on rights
but vengeance came, and perpetual infamy
followed

So Cromwell and his Parliament vi dated
the Constitution, and though they also
flourished for a season, they too were over-
thrown. So James 11. trampled on the
Constitution.andhad to flee fromh is kingdom

a fugitive for life. In all these struggles
good men, for a time, suffered, and bad
wen, for a' time, ruled, but the English race
have never yetfailed to rescue their Con-
stitution from the power botti_of traitors
and fanatics.

But ifwe defeat this, it is said, military
rule will continue. Certainly—until wick-
ed men shall be driven from power But
let 4be so. General Pope seems to be a
gentleman, and I infinitely prefer his/fee
to the rule of such men as you will Ig:run-
der this scheme Besides, the new govern-

ment. inaugurated, wilfhot be able to live
a day without military protection Itit
better to be governed by power than by
trench cry •

Perhaps you will think I have overdrawn
the picture of the fearful consequenoevf .
accepting this scheme I recollect an in-
cident which occurred over six years ago,
when I was urging the people of Georgia
not to secede, because the country 'Muhl
thereby fall into the bands of Radicals, and
predicted war and its attendant sufferings
as the result—though then deemed vision-
ary I would he almost ashamed now to

read my remarks of that day—my pic-
ture would be so tame and so far short of
the dreadful reality that has followed. A
very prominent gentleman replied to me,
urging that there would be no war, and to

prove it, he read an article front llorsce
Oreely's Tribune, and old Ben. Wade's
speech declaring the South had a right to

secede,and if she chose to exercise that right
they should be allowed to do so in peace.
Ile then said that Greeley and Wade were bet-
ter friendeoftheSouth than 1, who was here,
for I woe trying to frighten the Southern
people out of the exercise of a right which
they conceded, and they were repreeentp-
lim men of their party. What could I say'
in reply 1 I could only tell him—that
these men only desired to encourage the
South to ttillunion for their wicked purpose
to destroy the Constitution ; and that a
great government could not be dissolved
without blood : and what have Greeley
and Wade done sine., that tithe! And now
advise you to reject this scheme of force,
fraud and deceit which Congress has de-
vised. If you, of your own free w ill
submit to it, you will see the consequences
of It.

I advise you to register. There in no
dishonor in that It is arming yourself
with an important 'power to be wielded
against the nefarious scheme,but don't vote
(or a Convention—don't go for anything
whatever which is an assent to the scheme,
but be against it at every step. Never go
half way with a traitor, nor compromise
with tressou or robbery. If they hold a
convention, vote against irtifiestion--vote
aganiet all their measures sod men, and in-
diet every one who, under snob voidauthor-
ity, invades your rights according toexist-
ing State laws That's my policy. Fight
ihie scheme all the time. I have no bore
idea of obeying than Mr. John Hampden
had of paying ship-money, because I have
taken an oath to support the Constitution,
and I intend tokeep it.

This whole scheme is ip violation of all
the issues of the war—all the promisee du-
ring its progress—and all the terms of sur-
render. More than a hundred thousand
men abandoned Lee's army because they
were smeared that if they laid down their,
arms they would be in the Union with all
their rights as before I knewthe promise
was false, and warned you against the se-
dilation of the Syron. The pontle—thAre-
diers of the United States—wereLen will-
ing to fulfill the obligation ; but the poltti-
clans intended to deceive you Such men
as Sumner and Stevens never intended to

carry out the pledge of the nation They
would acknowledge the independence of the
Confederate States to-day before they would
epee to remora the old Union, even with
slavery abolished. I respect the northern
man who honestly fought for the Unton,but
I despise the traitors who under the name
of the Union. have used the northern peo-
ple to peetroy the Stuth, and then to des-
troy the Constitution The people of the
North have been long discovering this de-
ception, but they will be compelled to see
it before the traitors can go mush further
in their work.

How many people in Atlanta belong to
the "Loyal League 7" [Laughter I warn
all decent men to abanded such •dens. I
know the times have beau such that 'Many
good men have naturally gone astray. Dal
save youraelf before it it Owe Douro,
all the evidence of your membership—bind
all your comrades to mutual Intent
of the foot that you were members, and
come out. You are pardonable for the past
but If you continue, you will be covered
with shame, and you very children will die-
own you. [Applause.] Come, join the
Patriots' League. Our only 'pledge •

support the Conatitution—love ?etas
and hate Its ens it., anti proclaim our love
and hatred at no ay and from the house
tops, Save your elves now. or be forever
Wet to decent society and yourown self-re-
spect. All the brave and true mon, even ,it

the North, respect me this $n more than
they do you The very radi nee,
but even they will despise, the Southern
1111111 whit becomes their sycophant.
I am willing, anxlons to welcome among us
good and trim, men from theNoriti who come
to help build up oar country, and add to

it. proaptelty. I wish they would eittoksio
and some in multitudes. They will find ua
friends. Sot when I lee the low, dingy
ereatnibra—hatehed from the enamour eggs
of treason—oomlog-hkre ma 1.1411. 110.1tea Meets
to get seises .througbitsgro voter—to "di
Into power on the deluded usgrsshould-
ers--ond onnip4g Into swot gites with
negroes anti a fewrenegade Southernwhites,
and talking flippantly about disfaisehising
the wisest sad best men oldie lond,bacause
they know it is the*, posalblelhaoQe for
knaves nod fools Ilk, tenseplves to getplaoe.
I can but UM sabsimad that such monsters
are to be eonsldsred belaying to tbs
lemma species.. I warn you my colored
friends, If you would be 141pin:tibia In so-

of you who have come among us are taking
the negro by the arm—telling him thnit you
are his friend;and that you gave lan his.
liberty ! - Ye• lAyponiles Ye WHIM, UP-

111.ellaRs " Ye mean in your hearts to de-
ceive and buy up the negro vote for
your owl benefit. (Applause') The tie-

green kniw no better; but I would ask
them: Ifthese men are faithless Id the Con-
stitution of the country, how can they be
?faithful to you Yet these men admit in
the estrand that they are disregarding the
Constitution! They take an oath to sup-
port it, withIfib'purpose and intent formed
beforehand to violate it, and vote for meas-
ures contrary to it! They are not fit to he
trusted by any animal, dog or man ' (Ap-
/plause.) Such a man would betray Inn
pointer, and ouch a wenkaa Bp her poodle'
They are not capable of being the frieatile
of anybody but themselves I don't pity
the whites so much who are to stiffer by
these measure. "You know your duty and
did it not,"and if you are beaten with ninny
stripes, we have the authority of Scripture
for saying that your punishment is just;
but to see the Africans led off bya olnp-trap
which they dont understand, and used he-
because they don't understand it, and thus
led to the slaughter by men who are faith-
less to every principle—under the belief
that they are being elevated and exercising
God-given rights, is enough to make any
man feel sick at heart and experience the
deepest pity for the unfortunate race

This is not the first time thatsuch things
have been attempted. Unfortunately,,there
have before been bath fools and knaves in
the world, and some of you, it would seem,
will not learn wisdom from the lessons of
the past: Ifthe Constitution is dead, we
are outside of it,aud,pray, what government
have we? We hove nothing, in that cline,
but the will of an unlawful conclave, and
don't you know this means only anarchy
and then despotism had tyranny 1 What
inducement in held out to you to accept their
propositions , You say it is to get beck
into the Union ! and for this you,7pre will-
ing to submit to diefrauchisement and the
inauguration of a policy that tends to a war
of races ! all to get:batik into the Union
just where you are already, and always
were!

What do you want to get book into that
sort of a Union for t Ifyou are not now in

I it, what can you expect by getting in such
as they present to you ? You nay it is to

get representation in the Union ! Is not
Kentucky in the ligrion Ilas she any rep.
retentation! The telegraph informs us tha
that resolution has been tntroduced into the
so.oalled Congress making inquiries wheth-er Maryland, Delaware and Kentucky have
State governments or not ! Are you so stu-
pid as not loses' what all thin meson The
result will be the nuostitution of the Radi-
cal will toren law ! Take that home with
you and digest it. That's where you are go-
ing ' Kentucky is excluded from reprenen-
tation banner, it in alleged her representa-
tives were voted for by disloyal men. What
is meant by disloyal' Every man who
does not support the Radical party will soon
be declared disloyal, and every Statewhich
does not vote the Radical ticket will be dis-
vi.t, and her government illegal. I tell
Au, unless plummet,. Shall wake up from
the stun which the horrid confusion of war
bas giv....,the Radical party will be our
only g nment, and Radical will our
only law,

I look for this revolution to go on. Who-
ever thinks this war upon the Constitution
will Stop with the ten States is it madman'
or a simpleton to be pitied, or aknave to ho
despised. I have expeoted them to take
charge of Connecticut because she dared to
elect a Governor that did not agree with the
Radicol party , and sure enough, Sumner
in a late letter strikes that key note Ile
nays a similar bill for ell the Staten is a

cut short to universal suffrage The so-
called Congress immediately on its meeting
took ohorge of Kentucky and excluded her
whole delegation with one exception If
they can iejeot these, they can rejict every
one who differe with them, and they will do
so ; and they will receive only those who
will agree with them. These they will re-
oeive. I care not what may have been their
eine heretofore , of the very wont aeon-
oboist in all thin land will whine around
the streets and say ho to a radical now, he
is as good as the saints in !leaven for radi-
cal purpone [Appian. ] They are not

for race or color, nor for antecedents : if
you now favor radiedl schemes you are loy-
al, and if you oppose them youare distoyall

But you say you ore iu favor of going lu-
to the Union, becalms if you do not, your

property will be confiscated, A gentlemen
of this city, a few days ago, said to me that
he was in favor of the acceptances of these
military bills, because he thought It the
best we could do I sa'd to him, "Too do
not say that for yourselves, but for your
brick stores !" [Applause.] But you are
not halfso wise an you are km:sigh !

would lose the Constitiitiou and the coun-
try to save your break stores, and then by
ydur very course you will lose your brick
stores also ! I ain ashamed to talk or use
arguments, about as cation io time of
peace ! It is a war Ower, not known to

international law except ass war power, to

be used only in time of war, upon au ene-
mies goods ! Confiscation in time of peace
Is nothing more or less than robbery !

But you say they save got the power and
they will exercise it., unless we do its they
bid us. And will you in this case, abandon
your only protection ? It to like going put
into the highway and surrendering your
purse to the rebber to keep him front taking
at

I dould introduce a great deal of high
authority to establish thepoint, but I will
not insult the reheat portion of this oath•
once, by reading from any authority for
them except from a Mas■achueett■ 'Judge.
Here is what he says :

.411 has bun 'apposed that ifthegorero-
me•t bare the rights of • belligerent, than,
after therebellion Le suppressed, it willbars
the rights ofsonquent that a State and Its
Inhabitants may be permanently dtruled of
all polities! prielleges, and treated as for-
eign territory acquired by anus. This le
an error, a grave and dangerous error. Bel-
lig rilbta twanot be eserobord where
there are no balligehuSt."

That is what I add : Contimistion Mealy
• war messure, and °eases with the war."
Again : "When the United States tab a pos-
session of pirebel distriet, they nisraky via-
diode their pr.existing title. Undid den
pone peortausaly the right of coats°Won
nsybo unlimited;but under our 'Guru-,

went the right of sovereignty over any per
Lion of a Stele is given and limded by the
Constitution. and will be the saute after the
war no it MR/4 before."

There IR one Lot in Massachusetts. nod if
Abraham were abut to day, I would have
hitt' Piny to God to owe that Stateand trust
it—not only to three men, but, even to one.
There Is at least one good man in it, and he
is a Judge, and dares to .proclaim to all
that security to property is given by the
Constitution, the same after as before the
var. And 11R, will read for the putri-
out of the audience, something from the
moot distinguished of all writers on inter-
national law :

"When a stAy‘ereign, arrogating to himself
the abrolute disposal ofa people whom ho
tuts conquered, attempts to reduce them to
slavery, lie perpetuates the state of warfare
between that nation and himself Should
it be sold that in such a cane, there may ho
pence, and a kind of compact by whisk the
conqueror consents to spare the lives or the
vanquished on condition that they acknowl-
edge themselves his elates he who makes
such an asseriion, is ignorant that war
gives no right to take away the life ,ofan
enemy, who line laid down bin arms and
submitted. no let on IVA dispute the
point , let the linen who hulls such princi-
ples of jurisprudence keep them for his own
lire and benefit . he well deserves to he sub.
Jilt to such a law. lint men of spirit, to

Alin life in nothing—less thins nothing,
unless sweetened with liberty, will always
conceive them4elves at war with that
pressor, though actual hostilities are suii•
pended on their part, through want of abil-
ity.'

My friends, this was written by a man
who lived o "espotic times, a, loan who was
taught under it despotic government, and
how his love of liberty and law /111/1111CS the
proters about loyalty in free America :

But I will dwell no more on this subject,
Confiscation no the law of enemies in war,
and in pence it is the law of therobber If
they have the will to rob you, you will nev-
er escape by submitting to their power If
you submit, give up the law and substitute
he will of the robber, he boldly avows that

it Is his purpose, not t 9 give the black limn
hiarsights, but to bring about such meas-
ures, and so to shape things as to perpet-
uate therule of the Radical party Every
man who joins the party, and eon satisfy
them that he will sincerely help in this
work, will be accepted. They will put
their arms around you and call you broth-
ers [Applause You can make a friend
of the devil upon these noise terms, [lane,
ter and applause,] and there is but little
difference between them [Orestapplause
Ifyou please the one you will go lo the oth-
er, and I ani not sure but you will get what
you deserve, but I object to yourtaking the
country with you [lmmense applause

But, It ! it is sad to see the Constitution
trampled upon and the country destroyed,
only to perpetuate their hellish dynasty,
and then to see some of our own people join
in this unholy work, calling upon as lo sub-
mit and become the agents of our own dis-
honor! This is sad, sorrowful, and fills
nie with shame

These bills propose at every step to abro-
gu(,e the Constitution—trample upon the
Stole litwe —to blot out every hops
—to perjure every man who accepts them,
with every principle of honor, safety, and
justice disregarded, trampled upon and de-
spised—all to perpetuate the power of their
wicked authors, Can this scheme eucoeed?
Will it succeed ? 'net is the question I
feel truly thankful in my heart that I have
ui answer which lifts sty soulamidst/ill the
gloom and apprehension ofthe hour Some
of you may not appreciate it, but to me it
it is the only oasis in this deseri. Thin
scheme will never, never succeed,and I pro-
claim its ultimate failure to day in your
hearing [Unbounded applause ] I know
that aomo think it will file air is full-of
the words of those who proclaim that there

lis nu power to prevent it Men have be-
fore this been weak and foolish, and cow-
ards and traitors have before believed as
you talk now but I have a reimon for the
faith that is in me, which isahnolutely sub-
lllmo in the strongth of its foundations

let. It will foal, because it is not possible
to perpetutte a government of force under
the forma of a Democrecy It maY take
some time to comprehend this thought, but
you will not forget it That which is now
proposed is force It is proposed by men
who do not live to this State, and whose
agents do not live berm :'knit it is aought to

be noconaplmlied by military power, but uu
der the pretense of your sanction—not to

plense yourselves, but them There Is not
anidstanoe in all history where • govern-
ment of for. has been perpetuated under
the form of free institutions It is an im-
possibility, snit can never succeed [Ap-
plause j

2d hut it is sought to be accomplished
by deceit mot fraud, which cannot much
longer eseape detection Them f the
people of 1110 North love the Constitution
and fought for it and tho Union, hut the
leader. did not fight for it, and do not love
it, and they now seek to destroy it under
prate..'ee that we must give some further
guarantor for our future good behavior than
merely supporting the Constitution As
soon ns the moans by which their &emit
.d fraud have been covered
oil, the scheme will be crushed to death by
the people It is a doslble shaped monster,
like the sent mei at Pell gate, which can
bee nowhere except lu n political pasde•

Anil what must be the results I do not
say wo will coma out of all this with free
institutions preserved. but this scheme can
never succeed. .4 despotism overate whole
,country and over till the people, guilty and
Innocent alike, may ensue. You fail, but
you may bring ruin upon all. Whenever
you,pall down the Temple efLiberty, you
also wiltbe crushed by the tall. Yon 01113.

sot level nor lower usand elevate younilves
•We must either all rise or all go down to

Despotism may come, empires may
rive and fall among us, but whether they do
or not, we shall not have the reign of a rad-
lea] party. Understand met If I lay a man
mama love high up in the air, I do not
mean ha cannot go up in a haloon and ro-
yale for a tints t or if I say a man cannot
live under water. I do net my be cannot go
down in • divingbell and remainswhile; but
the Radicals will as certainly fail to perpet,
sate Mali-power under We scheme. as Mai
• manwillfall who attemlts to dpell In the
air, 'or dram?:who makes his home ender


